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Refuse Clergy Admittance

Sport Calendar Touay
Former Western League Hurler S

Brings Home Bacon for Chicago
M'GRAWSENDS RUBE BENTON

TO MOUND IN HOPETO CHECK

To Russian Parliament

Petrograd, Oct. 15. The orthodox
council, at a meeting in Moscow, has
decided against permitting the clergy
to participate in the provisional par- - K

liament '

Official Figures of
Final Series Battle

New York, Oct. 15. The official
attendance and receipts figures are
as follows: ,

' v i,
'

Attendance, 33,006. ,

Receipts, $73,348.
National commission's share,

$7,334.80.

Ijach club's share, $33,066.60.

Uoxlngr Jack Dillon, aaraliut Jeff Smith,
ten rounds, mt Brooklyn., Hilly Mlske Mrainat
Kid Norfolk, twelve .rounds, at Boston.
Frankle Burns against Jack Sharker, ten
rounds, at Albany. Paul Kdwards airatnst
Babe Flrato, ten rounds, at Beading;, Fa.
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Eighth Inningi'
Chicago It was announced that the

official attendance was 33,006. Eddie
Collins up. Strike oe. Collins went

RUSH OF VillTE SOX TO TITLE

Giants for Second Time Depend Upon Former Cincy

efforts of the faculty and students:out to noiKe, unassisted. jacKson up.

X70RM drive delivers
great power, but de-

velops excessive friction
unless properly lubri-
cated, yse '

strike ! ? m. .
Foul, one: on Jackso
sent a hit into rieht field. Felsch up

ryT i
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1
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E GRAPHITE Nl
Hurler to Stop Western Invaders; Red Faber Is

Rowland's Pitching Choice; Showers

Fall Before Game Starts.
AUtomoDiie

a
LUBRICANTS

Dixon's 675 Gear Oil is the
perfected lubricant for this
type of drive. It keeps the
gears happy and healthy.

(Conlfnoed from P.nit One.)

Official Box Score A .L cut. fg,r Ikm
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
Jenav Citv. N.J.

unmw.ji avalH.O.A.E.
0 10 0

CHICAGO.
AB R

J. Collins, rf 3 0
Leibold, rf 2 0
McMulltn, 3b 5 0
E. Collins, 2b ......4 1

1 1

0 0
1 1

1 n
03
2 14
1 2

14
0 0

Ball one. BalJ two. Felse'h fouled
out to Holke. Gandil up. Strike one.
Strike two. Kauff made a corking
catch of Gandil's long fly. No runs,
one hitKno errors. "

New York Kauff up. Kauff flied
out to Leibold. Zimmerman up. Strike
one. Ball one. Weaver threw out
Zimmerman, robbing him of a hit.
Fletcher up. Ball one. Ball two. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. McMullin
threw out Fletcher. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Chicago Weaver up. Foul, strike

one. Weaver got a single to the
left field. Schalk up. Ball 5ne. Batt
two. Strike one. Schalk fouled to
Zimmerman. Faber up. On the hit
and run play Faber bunted, Weaver
going to second. Faber's bunt was a
sacrifice and he was thrown out, Per
ritt to Holke". Leibold up Weaver
scored when Kauff dropped Leibold's
line drive close to the ground. The
official scorer gives' Leibold a hit and
Kauff an error on his throw tp the
plate. McMullin up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Leibold went to
second on Kauff's throw to the platei.
Zimmerman threw out McMullin. One
run, two hits, one error.

New York Robertson up. Foul,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Robert-
son claimed the ball struck his hand
aneHJmpire Klem allowed if 'Holke
up. Collins threw out Koike at first,
Robertson going io second. Rariden
up. Strike one. BalUone. Ball two.
Ball three. Rariden fanned. McCarthy
batted for Perritt. Strike one. Collins
tossed out McCarthy. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

t

Plestina and Big
- Ml bf BiUs Going

ticipate in the gate receipts after the
' fourth game, but they will receive
, $152,888.58 as their share, this amount

beingr divided 60 per cent to the Chi-

cago team and 40 per cent to the New
York players. The total receipts for
the six games amounted to $425,878,
and after subtracting the money paid

, to the players, the two clubs are each
richer by $115,200.81 and the National
commission by $42,587.80. ..

Fine Weather for Play.
As was befitting the climax of the

base ball year the day was the best
of the ten through which the battle
raged.

" There was an entire absence
of wind and the sun shone from a blue-autum-

sky with enough warmth to
make outer wraps unnecessary. Under
these favorable conditions the thou-
sands of fans entered into the spirit
of the play with more of American
base ball enthusiasm than has been
the case in almost ony of the precede
ing contests. As was natural, they
rooted long and lustily for the Giants,

If 4
Jaekson, cf .....3
GandiL lb 4
Weaver, as .........4
Schalk, c ...........3
Faber, p .....2

Totals 34 4 7 27 12 1

FABER. '

r URBANNEW YORK.
ABl r. h. o. a. e.

country everywhere." Ehall we not
now live up to our reputation? Per-
sonally J have pledged all that Icould
save in" the last year and all that I
can hope to save through frugal liv-

ing in the present year to the two
Liberty loans.-'Whe-

n the third comes
I shall find some way of participating
in that as well. The smallest amouflt
subscribed by the poorest paid em-

ploye in the institution .may represent
the final dollars that will make -- the
loan a success."

M'Acfoo Sends Word
'To Four-Minu- ta Men

Praising Their Work
V

Lincoln, Oct. Sec-

retary of the Treasury, W. G. o,

today sent a message to the
Nebraska four-minu- te rneft through
Prof. M. M. Fogg, Nebraska direc-
tor for tHe Four-minu- te Division of
the United States Committee on Pub-
lic Information. His telegram follows:

"The four-minu- te men are a mighty
and potential, influence in the success
of the Liberty loan. They did an im-

mensely valuable and patriotic service
in the First Liberty loan and I count
with genuine satisfaction upon their
enthusiastic support and service in

placing the Second Liberty loan. God
speed every four-miau- te man in this
noble" work." , t

More than 500 four-minu- te men are
enlisted in 68 Nebraska cities and
towns. -

The announcement of Prof. H. H.
Wilson as chairman for Lincoln was
made public, this morning and of L. A.
Flansburg as' secretary.

The Sav'dy Breaks r
Record in Georgia

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 15. W. R. Cox's
The Savoy, driven by the owner,
winning the $2,500 cup race at the
opening of the grand circuit meeting
here today, paced the fastest mile on
record in Georgia. The black geld-
ing's time was two) Seconds' faster
than the test previous record of
2:04J4 made last year by Ben Earl.

Summaries:
PaTclns;. 2:05 Class, Two In Three; Parse,

,50u:
The Savoy, blk. g, by Charley Hoft

Cox) ,8 1 1
Little, Frank D b. gT, by Little

Frank (Valentine) .... 1 2i 2
Peter Look. b. b... by Peter the '

Flush Kidneys ;

With Salts If
B&ck Is Aching

echo. Strike .one. Collins singled Strike one. Ball one. Strike twoi Ball
two. Zimmerman sent a hieh flv to

0 0
5 0
0 1

2- -1

Burns, If 4 1

Hersog, 2b .,,4 0
Kauff, cf ..4 0
Zimmerman, 3b 4 0
Fletcher,i8s ........4 0

sharply over second. Jackson up.
Strike one. Herzog took Jackson's I John ; Collins. Fletcher up. Fletcher
slow roller and tossed him out. No
run. One hit. No error. ' foe0Robertson, rf .......3but were quick to appreciate and ap

2
2
2
1

1

0
12
7
0
0
0
0

Noted authority fcays we eat
much meat, which clogs

Kidneys. ,

New York Burna uo. Eddie Colplaud the winning work of the WhitefHolke,:.lb., .V.,.. .4 ' 0
Sox, at well as to cheer down any at Rariden, e ..........3 1 lins threw out Burns at first. Burns

hitting the first ball pitched. Herzog

0 0
1 0
0 0
JD 0
1 '0

Benton, p ...1 0
Wilhoit.. ;...0 0

Perrltt,p .1 0
McCarthy I o

Take glass of Salts when Kidney:
hurt or Bladder bothers V'

'you.

up.; .fctrike one. .Ban one. Herzog
shot a single over McMullin's head,
the stands breaking into a cheer.
Kauff up. Foul, strike one. Mrtke
two. Ball one. Kauff struck out, Sa No man or woman who eats mei, ;

regularly can make a mistake by
flushing, the kidneys occasionally, "

got a hit ott McMullin s glove. I he
ball bounced to Weaver, who nearly
threw the New York shortstop out
by a line shot throw. Robertson up.
Robertson flied to Felsch. No runs,
one hit, no errors. - V --

Fifth Inning,
Chicago McMullin up. Ball one.

Ball two. Strike one. Ball three.
Strike two. Bejinie Kauff robbed Mc-
Mullin of ia hit, coming in fast and
getting his line drive. Eddie Collins
up. Ball one. Strike one. Ball two.
Burns took Collins' easy fly. Jackson
up. Strike one. Jackson struck at
the ball so hard that he fell down and
the 'crowd jeered. Ball one. Foul,
strike two. Herzog threw out Jack-
son. No runs, no hits, no errors.

New York: Holke up. Foul, stritce

ber's "wide curves being too much for,
him. Zimmerman up. Ball one. Zim

tempt to boo Captain Ed Collins' vis-itn- g

team. -
Climax in Fourth.

This vocal applause anJ support,was
particularly noticeable in the crucial

'fourth inning, although it must have
been mixed with considerable chagrin
at the peculiaivdefensive strategy sud-

denly uncovered by the Gants. Eddie
Collins opened the inning by hitting
a bounder to Third Baseman Zimmer-
man,' who threw the ball low and wide
oL Holke, whereupon Collins romped
merrily to second. Right Fielder
RoMentson next dropped Jackson's
hich hut av flv. and th tiattr w

yeaysa wen Known auinoruy. weaiAfter Edwin Lewismerman sent a long drive right into
Jackson's hands. No run. One hit.
No error. ,

torms uric acid, which excites the --

kidneys, they become ' overworked-- "

from the strain, get sluggish and fail ,

to filter the waste and poisons from l
the blood, thqn we get sick. Nearly

Marin Plestina, Omaha heavy-
weight wrestler, left for Detroiriast
night. Plestina was accompanied by
$1,000 regular money.

The purpose of the visit of Ples

Second Inning.'
Chicago Felsch" up. Strike one.

Ball one. Ball twQ. Strike two, 'Ball
three. Felsch struck out,, failing to
offer at the third strike. Gandil up.
Gandil punched a single over the
middle bag. Weaver up. Herzog
threw out Weaver, Gandil going to
second. Schalk uo. Strike one. Zim

TotaW . 33 2 6 27 12 ' 3
Batted for Benton in fifth inning.
Batted for Perritt in ninth inning,

v SCORE BY INNINGS:
Chicago .... ...0 0030000 14
New York 0 0002000 02

Summary: Two-bas- e hit: Holke.
Three-bas- e hit: Herzog. Sacrifice hit:
Faber. Left on bases: Chicago, 7; New
York, 7. First base on errors: Chicago,
2. bases on balls: Off Faber, 2; off
Benton, 1 off Perritt. 2. Hits and
earned runs: Off Faber, hits, 6; runs,
2 in nine innings; off Benton, hits, 4;
runs, none in five innings; off Perritt,
hits, 3, runs none in four innings.
Hit by pitcher: By Faber (Robert-
son). Struck out: By Faber, 4; by Ben-

ton, 3; by Perritt, 3. Passed ball:
Schalk. Umpires: At plate, Klem; first
base, O'Loughlin; second base,
Evans; third base, Rigler. Time; 2;18.

ble,- - nervousness, dizziness, sleepless :
ness and urinary disorders come from
sluggish kidneys. J

The moment you -- feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or
if the urine is cloudy, offensive," fuU.

merman threw out Schalk, making a
nice play on the Chlcag catcher's
grounder. No runs, one hit, no er-

rors.

attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Tad Salts from any. ohar- -

'

safe, while Collins perched bn third.
; Collins for Home.
Felsch hit to Fitcher Benton, who

threw to third to 'get Collins, who
sta ,. J fr home. Catcher Rariden
rus I half way to the bag to help
trap the White Sox field captain, but

, Zimmerman took it upon himself to
- make the putout and started to chase

Collins toward home. Before the spec-
tators , or the other players could
realize what was happening Collins,
with Zimmerman in his wake, sprinted
for the plate and passed Rariden flat- -
r.v -- . - : 1 - l. - .j:.

New York Fletcher up. Strike one.
GTeat (McMahon) .....v.. 3 -- S 2 macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass

of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the"4
acid 'of grapes and lemon juice, com- - ' '

bined wtih lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and stimulate

tina and the $1,000 to Detroit 'is to
chase one Ed (Strangler) Lewis clear
out of Mjchigan.

For tfle last year, the Strangler has
been lusthy claiming' the wrestling
championsh'p of the universe and
among other bits of information he
gave out, was that he ,ojce earned a
victory over Plestina.

As a matter of face, Marin dumped
Lewis and the Omahan is. sore be-

cause of the Strangler's contention.
Lewis is now working out of Detroit
so Plestinais invading the enemy's
camp to "make Lewis put- - up, or
shut up. -

Avery SendOut
Appeal to Employes '

TIni to Buy Bonds

Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. 15. (Special.)

Schalk ran down the line and took
Fletcher's rojler and threw him out.
Robertson up. Foul strike one. Eddie
Collins took Robertson's smash and
got his man at first.Holke up. Ball
one. Holke got a double against the
left field fence.' A little harder and
it would have gone into the stands

served twenty-fo- ur strikes, forty balls
and twelve foul strikes. There were
six fouls, twenty-fou- r field out one

IUUICU, WilllC IMC UUISUC1, UUIUIS- -
tanced in the dash, saw him score

the kidneys, also o neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer catisjU

:... .:i 'v.t,... i: 1. 1 .. j j .

mi uaucr ana six mis aiso registereaoff Faber, the six hits netting nine
bases. Benton and Perritt between
them threw upM26 balls, of which iiiuaiiuu, uiua cyuuis uiauucr we&K- -

ness. .
-

without a chance for a play of any
kind. v

Cm AW fiinirlaa ti T ff

for a home run. Kanden up. Jiaaie
Collins threw but Rariden,-wh- hit
the first ball pitched. No runs, one
hit, no errors.

lad baits is inexpensive and cannot
? ! . . . f j.i' i.tf..( rr- While this diamond disaster was

tnirty-nv- e were strikes, forty-fiv- e

balls, fifteen foul strikes, five fouls,
nineteen field putouts and seven hits
for a total of seven bases. Each team
had seven runners left on bases. Faber

Dcing cnaciea jacKson ana rciscn

one. Strike two. Holke struck out
on three pitched balls. Rariden up.
Ball one. Foul; strike one. Qall two.
Ball , three. , Strike two. Rariden
walked, making Faber pitch to him.
Wlihoit batted for Benton. Wilhoit
up. Ball one. - Ball two. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball three. Wilhoit also
walked, Faber becoming unsteady.
Burns up. Burns forced Wilhoit,
Weaver to Eddie Collins, Rariden go-
ing to third. Herzog up. Ball one.
Rariden and Burns scored on Her-zog- 's

three-bas- e hit off the rightfield
wall. The stands were in a frenzy.
Kauff up. Kauff fouled out to Gandil.
Two runs, qne hit, no errofs.

v
Sixth Inning.

Chicago Perritt went in the box
for New York. Felsch up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike orfe. .JSall three.
Felsch walked." Perritt lost his man
trying to work; the corners of the
plate. Gandil up. Strike one. felsch
went out stealing, Rariden to Fletch-
er. Stake two. Gandil struck out on
three (pitched balls. Weaver up.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Herzog tluyw.out Weaver. No
runs, no hits, no errors. a ,

' -
New York Zimmerman rup. Strike

one. Bill jwre.' Eddie Collins took
Zimmerman's, smash and threw him
out. Fletcher up. Fletcher sent up a
high foul to Gandil. Robertson up.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Robertson sent a single into
right field. Holke up.: Ball one. Strike
one. Eddie Collins threw out Holke
at first. No runs, 'one hit, no errors.

' ' Seventh Inning.
Chicago SchalK up. Ball one.

::.
'

Third Inning. jChicago Faber up. Ball one.: Ball

..ijuxv, iimnv. j a U1.11J111U1 C1J.C1 VC- 5-

cent lithia-wat- er drink which every-on- e
should take now and then to keep i

the blood pure, thereby avoiding se-
rious kidney complications. Adv.

Peter Pointer also started.
Tithe: 2:05, 8:02, 2:0J-- -.

Pacing, 2:li lass, Three. In Fire, Parse,
f1,200s ;

Jay Mack; ch. h., by Liberty Jay,
(McDonald) r...l 1 1

Rascal, b. g., by Sunglass, (Wills).. 2 2 2
Ch&rlle F., U g., by Clcltla Todd

tattles)'',..... 3 3 3
" Pstcfien Heart also started.

Time: :07, 2:05, 2:0S. .

Trotting;, 2:09 Class, Three Five, Purse,
fUOO: v '

Brescia, b. m., by Blngara (Rodney) .1 11
Daisy Todd, .b. m., by Osorga. Todd

(McDonald) 2 2 3
Gentry C, ch. g., by Gentry Aileron

(Edman) ........ .........3 3 4
Peter Dallas, b. g., by Peter Kane

(Holderman) ....4 4 2

Time: 3:07. 2:06ji.2:Q?.

Nebraskans Entered in

J Trapshoot at St. Josepji
St.vJbseph, Mo., OcL 15. (Special

Telegram. The Western open trap,
shooting tournament opened here to-

day with 100 taking cart in the events
of the'fint day's program.

Shooters frorr all parts of Iowa,
Nebraska,: Kapsas, Minnesota and
Missouri, are entered and the affair is
larger by far than the WesternHandi-ea- p

meet held in July. Some of the

had four strikeout Benton and Per-
ritt each three., Chancellor Samuel Avery of the Uni

After the game, which consumed versity of Nebraska this evening sent
out a nnging patriotic appeal to. all
employes of the university" to back
the second Liberty loaw to the limit-- to:

strive to .'dottnore, than our just

two. Strike one. Foul, strike- - two.
Faber struck out. John 'Collins up.
Foul, strike one. John Collins popped
to Herzog. McMullin up. Benton
was, employing a quick drop ball
which he' kept around the batter's
knees. Strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. McMullin fanned. , It was Ben-

ton's third strike out and the crowd
cheered him. No runs, no hits, no
errors. -

ASTHMA SUFFERER
WRITE TODAY and I will tell you ol the
simple home treatment for asthma and bron-
chitis which has cured many after physicians
and change of climate failed. I want you. to
try it at my exDense. Dron me a o.rH aj

two hour) and eighteen minutes, both
teams made a rush for their dressing
rooms and half way across the dia-
mond Manager McGraw of the losers
overtook and shook hands with Man-

ager Rowland, while the fans gath

were aiso racing arouna tne Dags ana
were perched on third and second re-

spectively when Collins slid across the
: unguarded plate. Gandil promptly
arose to the occasion by singlingto

. right, scoring both teammates and
went out when he tried to Mretch his
hit into a two-bas- e drive, Robertson
getting him at the midway with afine
trow. Weaver fiied to Burns and

. . Schalk' singled in the same direction.
, Faber worked his rival for a pass and

with two on, John Collins closed the
run-getti- by hitting to Fletcher,
who tooed him out at first ,:

The Giants, awake to the possibil-
ity of losing the game and the cham-
pionship, charged the Chicago clan

part"4-adding-t- hat, be has pledged to
the two Liberty loans all that I could
save in the past year and all that I IH mail you a bottle FREE. Geo.ered arouna, mere were shouts of

better luck next"-time- , but the two
team leaders hurried awav withmii

J. Thomasaen. Box 9, Pes Moines. low:can hope to save through frugal ,liv-- -
New York Benton up. Ball one.

Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball
two. Faber burned an outcurve over

any further ceremony, and one fan
with a leanings toward statistics re-

called that McGraw had won but one for a third strike and Benton sat

mg in the presen, year," and quoting
the judgment of the .editors of the
Outlook (New York) on the patriotic
efforts of the faculty and students.

The chancellor's call, issued on the
evening before ' the second Liberty
loan university mass meeting tomor-
row at convocation-r-i- s as follows:- -

down. Burns up. Ball one. Burns
seat a hot liner to Felsch. Herzog

world series out of five, his victory
coming in his first7 attempt aeainst best known trapshooters of the coun

...I
the Philadelphia

-- W.l
Atheltics ...in 1905, up. -- oul, strike one. Ball one. Ball

two.- Herzow; sent a high fly out towncn aaunewson ,na joe Felseh. No runs, no hits, no errors.Mcuinnuy pucnea snutoui can. ' "The future of our country, the per-
petuation of Americati institutions,T? Lt. t ; Strike one. Ball two. Ball three.

Schalk worked Perritt for a base on
To Play for Soldiers,

According to the plans of the Na

viciously in tne succeeding session,
' but their best effort fel one run short
xof the Sox trio. '

Rariden Passed to First, x

yAfter Holke fanned, Rariden wasv

passed to first by Faber, and Wilhoit,,
baling fo( Benton, 'also received free

, passage to Gandil's post. With" two

ruuiin inning. v

Chicago Eddie ' Collins up. Foul, and the lives"bf out comrades, who'lballs. Faber up. Ball - one. Foul,tinal. commission, the two teams will strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball one.play a special exhibition game at Gar Zimmerman -- ok Collins grounder

try are entered,- - among these being
Hat Waggoner, Dr. F. G. Planck,
Jojin Webster,"' Martin Curry and Or-vil- le

Bower.
Mr., and Mrs. Ad Toppe'rwein are

entered in the professionals' events. .

Returns on Iowa Election

Slow; Polls Closed at 7
Few returns, were available at the

our of gdflrjlo press on the wet and
dry election in Iowa. In Council
Bluffs what few votes had been count-
ed favored the wets. No, returns had

den City! N. ?.. tomorrow for the
leasure of the thousands of soldiers

strike fine. Foul, strike two. Faber
struck out. Leibold batted for John
Collins. - Leibold up. Ball one. Strike
one. Leibold popped to Herzog, who
dropped the balCand then ran over to

and threw wildly to the stands, Col-i- ns

going to second. Jackson up.
on ana one out, ine inousanci Degan
to root fof a rally and the UDroaf and officers now training at various

camps on the island. After this match

have joined the eolors,u depend on
the outcome of the present strugg.
The successful prosecution of the war
depends upon the success of the-sec-o-

Liberty ldaiit, Can we not. in
spite of stationary salaries and high
price of living,, through rigid self-deni- al,

do more than our just part?
The editors of The. Outlook recently
wrote to me in regard to the .patriotic

the two clubs will disband and there
was deafening. Cow bells, automobile
horns and sirens led the chorus, while

. the stands fairly rocked with the will be no further play by the mem
bers of either team this season.stamping. The White Sox were steady, This will be in accordance with

bee received front over the state.however, even in the tumult anl Burn's
forced Wilhoit at. second. Weaver to
Collins. Captain Herzotr then came

a resolution passed today by the com-
mission, which ruled that it would
withhold the sum of $1,000 from the

FouL strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball one. Ball two, Jackson sent up
a high fly to Robertson, who dropped
the ball. Eddie Collins dashed to
third, Jackson holding first, when
Robertson threw to Aiird., Felsch up.
Foul, strike one. The New-Yo- rk in-

field came in-- on the grass. Benton
took Felsch's grounder and ran over
to tag Collins. Benton tossed to Zim-

merman, who ran after Collins and
chased the Sox second baseman
across the plate for a run. ' Gandil up.
Jackson and Felsch scored on Gan

world series prize-mone- y of each play
through with a screaming drive past

1 J. Collins to the right field wall, scor-in- g

both Rariden and Burns. With
the tying run on third, the din was
terrific tor Benny Kauff was seen
striding to the plate swinging three

er until January I. it on that date
the players have-- not particiapted in
any. exhibition play they will receive
the withheld amount with interest at

nist, touching both bchaflf, who was
standing on the bag, and the bag as
well. Leibold was declared out and
Schafk was ruled as being safe. Mc-
Mullin up. Ball one. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. McMullin struck out.
No runs,io hits. io errors, -

New York The official scorer
scores the play ou Leibold as an as-

sist for Herzog and a putOut for
Holke in the seventh inning. Rari-
den up. Strike one. Strike two. Lei-
bold went into --rfght field in place
of John Collins. Ball one. Ball two.
Rariden went out to Gandil unas-
sisted. Perritt up. Eall one. . Perritt
got a line single over second. Burns
up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball one. Ball two.- - Ball three. Burns
lofted to Weaver. Herzog up. Ball
one. 'Foul, strike one. On a short

the rate of 6 per cent -
dil s single to right, uandil was'v.-- ' First Inning. ;. thrown out stretching his hit, Robert

. bates viciously. He failed to meet the
emergency however, his effort being

, . a high foul fly which Gandil gathered
in, leaving Herzog stranded.

son to Herzog. Weaver up. WeaverThe umpires conferred with, 'the
managers at the plate before the game
to discuss rules for field discipline,

ChicaEo-Tud- Ke Hylan. democratic

Hiis Treatment With Cuticnrai

WinSaveYourHair
Cv 'ntinnK. 'comb the hair out atraight all

around, then beaijiat the aide and make a part,
inc. gently rubbing Cuticura Ointma nto tha
parting with the end of the finger. Anoint ad- -,

ditionai partings about half an inch apart until
the whole scalp hat been treated, the purpose
being to get the Cutkyn Ointment on the scalp
kin. especially on U)e spots of dandruff and

itching, rather than on the hair. When com-- "
pleted place a light covering over the hair to
protect the pillow from possible stain daringthe night. The next meaning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Por sampheach free by mail address posKanh "CaSkatra.
Dept. 19G, Boston." Wenrfkat, Sana
JSc. OiataentSaadSaa. .

sent a long fly to Burns. Schalk up.
Ball one. Strike one. Bajl two. Ball
three. Schalk shot a hot single into

That was the' finish of the Giatns'
offense but the' Chicago club added
t final run in the ninth as a marein left. Faber up Ball one. Strike one.candidate for mayor, threw out the

balL ,, John Collins up. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. Fletcher came in

of safety should the home club start
t belated rally. ;,

Weaver opened with a single to left.

Ball two. Ball three. ' Red Faber
walked. , John Collins up. Strike one.
Fletcher) threw- - out John Collins.

passed ball Perritt dashed to sec
behind Benton and took Collins hop

took second on Faber s sacrifice and
. i t :.iji. .: i. . ... 7 Three runs, two hits, two errors.

ond and then ran to third when
Schalk's wild throw got away from
Collins. Ball two. Herzog popped

per and threw him xuL McMullin
up. Ball one. McMullin" sent up a New York Kauff up. Foul, strike

one. Eddie Collins took Kauri's rollerweak foul to Rariden. Eddie Collins' ' The pitchers' analysis shows that
Faber in a total of. 113 deliveries io weaver. No runs.one hit. o

up, , I be stands booed .Collins to the and threw him wut, Zimmerman uo errors 4
k

. att.'-Wl.- L.lillnWrilMnM.JHinMlllll'lll'l.lllllW.. H'"1 .Hl t . -- . mm . rUy-y- , Wa l)J 1 .'I1' '


